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t:'..on luta oen received ii.oic a reliable
source:

1. On .,:onday in April la73 at 7.30 pa, at Conway
Hall, :ion Square, 'aCi, a pubjic neetina was held under
the auspices o: the ill7EhMlii0LAh ahOOP (IMO),
/NTEPXATIONAL &OCULISTS (Is) and the aDilAhIS-i LABOUR LEAGUE
(SLL). The moetine was called Ly the JAC to discuss the
autject of 'Itlice appression and vintha-satIont in conseauence
of the recent raids carried out by Police on Irish addresseu

Coventry and the home ‘kaulties. The aeet'.,:ng began et
7.30 pt and ended at 10 pc and was attended by approximately
600 persona.

2. The proceedings were chaired by airy LAWIZSS, and add-
teased by Gerry Lai.' (CAL.-.), Duncan EAhhaa (13), and kiwi° AL.:
(n11). LA1C:ZZS opened by seyine that the time had at last come
ior the three chief revolutionar.. 'heft' organisation& to
stand tOgetLeir on a °common plat:Ora aaalast inperiaalat corruption.
he welconed all those present and introduced the first speaker.

11. ITALY, speaking vehemently but at times almost
inaudibly, opened hie speech by stating that he welcomed this
opportunity to epeah an a platform In joint solidarity with the

and IVO against the recant examples of niatent pollee oppression.
%new there were great differences of opinion amongst the

three organisations but it was nou tine to forget these differences
and far the throe organisatIone to work together in the fight for
the free-le of the worklog :deals. he stated that all three organ-
isations had suffered in the past from pol"ce oppreesion in one
ii., or another hut in the present ston;e of the struggle this
oppression aes becohing far more open and blatant. .be
earla morning raids 'ace only the most recent of a ser-L3 of
aaamplea of autnori thrian oppreesion. Le quoted a recent

Court Judgemeut agalzuBstada union member found guilty
of eatruction on a picket ilea there he Lad stead in front
o: a lorry. Attempting a little humour, pointed out
that it was the union me:Jer who had been intinidatud by the
presence of the five ton lorry, and it would now appear that
the only means of picketing available was to stand at some
distance and wave pleasantly to the blacklegs. ia claimed
that it vas now time for all revolution...ices to stand together
as the intinidatioh o: one grabber of an orgauisation meant
that the whole revolutionar; _eft was being attacked. he
concluded by saying that it was unusual for the SLL to he
willinh to participate in (Lich a joint underta4ing but s.e never-
theless welcomed the opportunity to do so.
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showing that solidarity did exist amongst the left
organisations, particularly those that were of frotskyistaffiliations, and for such a large turn out by all
organisations at such short_pot:ea,_____i

1 Privacy
6. LAWLESS then made /or money towards t.i.ecost of organising the meett ,,. He made a determined endeavourto get people to donate more than coppers to the collectionch after the cost of organising the meeting had beendeducted would be divided eflually amongst the three participatingorganisations. Ile collection realised 1164. 6p. LAWLMSt en went on to say that he intended to open the meeting toa general discussion from the floor. He intended to limiteach speaker to three minutes each and at the and allow tenminutes each for each of the three mein speakers to answer anypoints or cues tions wh_lch had been raised from the floor. Hesaid that he intended to allot speaking time to the floorre or less in the order which persona caught his eye. Thecontributions from the floor were ol little interest toSpecial Branch, consisting mainly of persons allegedly givingtheir awn experience of police oppres3on but uost of whichappeared to second hand.

7. The meeting was on the surface a step towards solidarityfor the revolutionary left, but, it is difficult to imaginen close working relationship between the SLL and the IS/IMGlasting, despite the laudatory eloquence of HALLAS and ALIwhen describing HEALY's speech.

E. The folloving persona were identified as having attendedthe meeting:
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177ALY
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Pat JORDAN
aery LAWLEF4
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Charlie 'IAN jEL:7--li
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9. Special Branch references are
appendix.

L;uhnitted:

HN338

T,et, onatabie

HN301
jet ^,onstable

HN294
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AFFEBDIX to Ppecial Branch report dated 1: April 1973 concerning
the joint I.S., I.H.G., S.L.L. meeting Lal 16 April 1)73,

Tariq ALI F 4c12/..:5/44o
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Gem NUL! • 1602/41/165
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Pat JORDAN

OM' MEMO

Fa 1602/60/182

ifs 335/57/1oo
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Charlie VAN GILDEREN RI 301/14PA935
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